December 5, 2016

Freelin-Wade Co., A Coilhose Pneumatics Company, certifies that our **PUR90A** tubing is produced from a **polyurethane** compound.

Compliance information for this material is, to the best of our knowledge, as noted below:

Content Information - does the resin contain any:

- **Phthalates?** ☑ NO ☐ YES: Percentage: __________
- **DEHP?** ☑ NO ☐ YES: Percentage: __________
- **Animal Content/Derivatives?** ☑ NO ☐ YES: Percentage: **Not Specified**
- **Latex?** ☑ NO ☐ YES: Percentage: __________
- **Conflict Materials?** ☑ NO ☐ YES: ID Material: __________
- **UV Stabilizer?** ☑ NO ☐ YES

Regulatory Compliance:

- RoHS compliant as of today’s date? ☑ YES ☐ NO
- REACH compliant as of today’s date ☑ YES ☐ NO
  (“REACH compliance” defined as no substances on SVHC list)
- California Prop 65 Compliant? ☑ YES ☐ NO

Agency Compliance:

- Burn Rated? ☑ NO ☐ YES: rating: **UL94HB**
- NSF Rated? ☑ NO ☐ YES: rating: **NSF61**
- FDA Rated? ☑ NO ☐ YES: rating: **21 CFR 177.1680; 177.2600**
- USPVI Rated? ☑ NO ☐ YES

Freelin-Wade Co. is not liable for consequential or other damages, including, but not limited to personal injury, damage, loss or any other expenses directly or indirectly arising from the use of, or inability to use its products, either separately or in combination with other products. All other warranties expressed or implied, whether oral or written, including but not limited to warranties for fitness or merchantability for a particular purpose are expressly excluded.

Regards,

FREELIN-WADE CO.
A Coilhose Pneumatics Company

Scott Schwarm
General Manager
503-434-5561